Standard Contract for Museum Exhibit PBL

Civilization _________________________

Group members’ names _______________________ & _________________________
__________________________ & ______________________________

Our Leader is____________________
Our Recorder is ______________________
The First abstract due 9/17, will be done by _________________________
The Second abstract due 9/24, will be done by _________________________
The Third abstract due 10/1, will be done by _________________________
The Fourth abstract due 10/7, will be done by _________________________
The information due 10/11, will be typed up by_________________________
The Bibliography due 10/11, will be typed up by_________________________

The Poster Board Exhibit is due 10/11 ______   ______   ______   ______
The INDIVIDUAL Artifacts are due 10/11 ______   ______   ______   ______
We will all dress professionally for the presentation on 10/11 ____   ____   _____  ____

Contact information for —name ____________________phone/email_______________
Contact information for—name ____________________phone/email_______________
Contact information for—name ____________________phone/email_______________
Contact information for—name ____________________phone/email_______________

By signing below we acknowledge that this is a group project and that each member’s effort will affect everyone’s grade. If, by September 17th the group has determined that a member (or members) is/are not performing assigned tasks, the group may inform Ms. Sheely and she will inform the delinquent member(s) that s/he/they will be removed from the group. There will be no removal of members after September 17th.

Printed Name _____________________ & Signature______________________
Printed Name _____________________ & Signature______________________
Printed Name _____________________ & Signature______________________
Printed Name _____________________ & Signature______________________